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Couple’s Dark Hours Have A Silver Lining Florida Jobless Picture
(A Christmas Story)
Continues To Improve

The Taylors’ new house, built literally on the ashes of the old, is a two-story farmhouse with ample porch room.

LAZARO ALEMAN
ECB Publishing
Senior Staff Writer
Florida’s unemployment picture continued to
improve in November.
The latest jobless statistics from the Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity (FDEO),
released on Friday, Dec. 21, show the state’s seasonally adjusted unemployment rate at 8.1 percent for the month. This represents a drop of 0.4
percentage points from the previous month’s rate
of 8.5 percent and is the lowest rate since November 2008, when it was 7.8 percent.
Gov. Rick Scott was quick to tout the news and
take credit for the improvement, stating in an addendum FDEO release that the latest figures
showed Florida is clearly on the right track for job
creation.
Please See
JOBLESS Page 4

Man Injured In Rollover
Fire destroys the Taylors’ house in January 2012.
LAZARO ALEMAN
ECB Publishing
Senior Staff Writer
Almost a year after fire destroyed Dottie and Joe Taylor’s house and their every possession — with the exception of their vehicles, pets and the clothes on their backs
— the two got to celebrate Christmas in their just completed new house, built literally on the ashes of the old.
Not only did the Taylors get their house construction
completed just in time for the holidays, but also their new
abode is practically fully furnished, absent the Taylors having to purchase the least of items.
“I’ve only bought four pieces of furniture at a state
sale so far,” Dottie says.
Indeed, she won’t tell you that what’s happened to
them since the fire qualifies as a miracle particularly; the
fire, after all, destroyed not only their home, but every one
of their possessions, including prized personal mementos
and heirlooms dating from their parents and grandparents’ days.
She will, however, tell you that that what has happened
in the aftermath of the disaster, if not exactly a miracle, is
close enough to satisfy her of the goodness of her fellowmen and to give her certitude that the hand of God was
somewhere in the mix.
A tour of her new, spacious four-bedroom, four-bathroom house (complete with 12-foot high ceilings and an upstairs) quickly underscores her point. Almost every room
is furnished to one degree or other, 99 percent of it donated.
She cites as an example a Cherry “Jinny Lind” style

ECB Publishing photo by Fran Hunt, December 20, 2012
Dottie and Joe Taylor got to celebrate Christmas in
FRAN
HUNT
their new home.
ECB Publishing
bed that was originally her baby crib some 70 years ago,
Staff Writer
the twin of which burned in the fire. The bed was one that
A local man was injured Thursday afternoon in a
she had given to one of her granddaughter’s and who now
vehicle rollover.
has returned it.
Florida Highway Patrol (FHP) reported that at 2:32
But the overwhelming majority of the Taylors’ new
p.m., December 20, Isham Anderson, II, 59, of Montiholdings, from the furniture to the appliances to the cookcello, was driving a 1996 Ford Explorer, traveling westware, towels, linens, roller pins, dishes and even the spices,
bound on US-90, west of Main Avenue.
all came almost solely from one source.
Anderson stated that he was tuning the radio and
As Dottie tells the story, her friend, Billie McClellan,
lost control of the vehicle. The vehicle went out of conhas a cousin in Wisconsin who also owned a vacation
trol and rotated in a counterclockwise direction. Still
house in Lady Lake near Orlando. Lou Ann and Duane
out of control, the vehicle entered the south shoulder
Norris is the name of the Wisconsin couple. The Norris,
and the right front side of the vehicle collided with a
as it happened, had been trying to sell their vacation home
tree, pulling the tree up by the roots and breaking it off.
for years, with no luck.
The vehicle overturned and rolled over a traffic
Please See
sign, sheering the sign off. The vehicle came to rest upSILVER LINING Page 4
right facing in a northern direction.
FHP did not deem the crash to be alcohol-related.
Anderson sustained minor injuries and was transported to Tallahassee Memorial Hospital for treatment.
He was charged with failure to drive in a single lane.
inches of rainfall during the last 12 months, or 82 percent
The vehicle sustained $5,500 damage.
of the annual normal.
FHP was assisted on the scene by CVE Captain MK
Madison County, meanwhile, received 0.19 inches , Morris, the Jefferson County Sheriff ’s Office, and Jefcompared with the November average of 3.12 inches. ferson County Fire Rescue/EMS.
Madison County received 155.49 inches during the last 12
months, or 99 percent of the annual normal.
River flows generally varied during the month, remaining relatively normal for some and below normal
for others. Lake levels generally dropped by an average
of four inches, with nine of the 15 lakes registering
lower than average levels.
In what has become something of a Christmas
Springs, with the exception of two, varied across the tradition, Jefferson County employees by now should
district, but in general their flows either remained stable have in hand a $25 certificate as an added inducement
or declined, the report states.
to their holiday spirits, compliments of the Jefferson
As for the groundwater, Upper Floridan aquifer lev- County Commission.
els dropped by an average of a foot and fell from the 50th
The board recently agreed to give each of the
to the 40th percentile district-wide, based on records dat- county’s 180 employees the $25 certificate, which can
ing from 1978.
be redeemed at various of the local restaurants, stores
The SRWMD continues a Phase I Water Shortage and other businesses.
Advisory urging consumers to refrain from unnecessary
All told, the certificates totaled $4,000, which one
water uses.
county official labeled “chicken feed”, in terms of the
The hydrologic conditions report is a compilation of
usual expenditures the commission handles.
water resource data collected from radar-derived rainfall
The board justified the expenditure as a token of
estimates, groundwater and surface water levels, and
their appreciation to the employees, who have not reriver flows, among other sources.
ceived pay increases in several years.
The district encompasses all or parts of 15 counties
The certificates carry the stipulation that they
in north-central Florida, including Madison County and
must be used by Dec. 31.
the eastern portion of Jefferson County.
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LAZARO ALEMAN
ECB Publishing
Senior Staff Writer
The average rainfall across the Suwannee River
Water Management District (SRWMD) in November was
the lowest in 76 years, according to the latest hydrologic
conditions report.
The district reports that the average rainfall in November was 0.18 inches, which is eight percent of the
long-term November average of 2.33 inches.
“This was the driest November since 1936, and the
sixth driest of any month since district records began in
1932,” the report states.
Hamilton County reportedly had the most rainfall
with 11 percent of normal, while Union County had the
least with four percent. Meanwhile, the highest gauged
monthly total was 0.49 inches at Snead’s Smokehouse
Lake in northern Jefferson County.
Overall, however, the district ended with a 3.46-inch
surplus for the 12-month period ending in November,
based on the historical 12-month average of 54.56 inches
and the past 12-month total of 58.02 inches.
“The last three months’ precipitation was 95 percent
of the long-term average, based on records beginning in
1932,” according to the report.
The figures show Jefferson County received 0.21
inches of rainfall in November, compared with the November average of 3.44 inches. The county received 49.89
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Clearing, mostly sunny. Highs in the
mid-60s and lows in the upper 30s.
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Community Calendar
debbiesnapp@embarqmail.com or 850-997-3568
December 26
Monticello Kiwanis meet
every Wednesday at 12
p.m. at the Jefferson
Country Club on the
Boston
Highway
for
lunch, a program and a
meeting. For more information, contact President
Rocky Gavins at 850-9972646.
December 26-29
Jefferson Arts ‘Self Portraits’, a member’s exhibit, will run through
December. The Gallery is
open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Wednesdays and
Saturdays for public
viewing at 575 West Washington Street in downtown Monticello. For
more information about
the Arts call 850-997-3311
or go to info@jeffersonartsgallery.com
or
w w w. j e f f e r s o n a r t s gallery.com.
December 27
Weight Watchers meetings are held at 6 p.m.
every Thursday at the Jefferson County Bailar Public Library. Make a ‘Life
Change’. For more information contact Paige
Phillips at 850-509-2580.
December 27
AA meetings are held
weekly at 8 p.m. on Thursdays at the Christ Episcopal Church annex, 425
North Cherry Street. For
more information call
850-997-2129 or 850-9971955.
December 27
Alzheimer’s Project, Inc.
Day Respite Care program is held on the second and fourth Thursday
of each month at the First
United
Methodist
Church, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the youth building
of
the
church.
Alzheimer’s Project, Inc.,
a non-profit organization
that extends a warm supportive welcome to persons with any form of
dementia,
such
as
Alzheimer’s
disease,
Stroke, Parkinson’s disease and the like. This
Day Respite Care program allows caregivers
free time to run errands,
shop, go to doctor’s appointments,
and
the
like. Day Respite Care offers the clients six hours
of stimulating activities
that they will enjoy. Activities include music therapy, art therapy, pet
therapy, trivia, games, sit1 COLUMN
x 4.5
tercise, and Size:
many
other

JEFFERSON COUNTY
CRIME BEAT
ALL INFORMATION IS PRINTED AS TAKEN FROM THE
JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE. ALL SUSPECTS
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEN
GUILTY IN A COURT OF LAW

e n j o y a b l e www.al-anon.alateen.org.
activities. Meals are pro- December 31
vided as well as snacks. A AA meetings are held FRAN HUNT
certified nurse assistant, every Monday at 8 p.m. at ECB Publishing
a respite room coordina- the Christ Episcopal Staff Writer
tor and volunteers will as- Church Annex, 425 North
Felicia
Lashanda
sist the clients during Cherry Street. For more Hawkins, 25, of Jefferson
this time for the care- information, call 850-997- County, was arrested Degivers. All services are 2129 or 850-997-1955.
cember 5 and charged
provided FREE of charge. December 31
with public assistance
Any questions or com- AA classes are held every
fraud. Bond was set at
ments may be relayed to Tuesday at 8 p.m. for
$500 and she bonded out
Rural Outreach Coordina- those seeking help. The
tor Recie Culpepper at classes are held at the of jail the same day.
Thomas
Earl
Alzheimer’s Project, Inc., Harvest Christian Center,
Reynolds,
23,
of
Apopka,
850-386-2778 and visit 1599 Springhollow Road.
http://www.alzheimer- Contact Marvin Graham, FL, was arrested Decemsproject.org.
pastor, at 850-212-7669 for ber 5 and charged with
possession of marijuana
December 28
more information.
less than 20 grams, posNew Hope Church of God December 31
will host a Blood Drive Martin Luther King Com- session of drug parafrom 12 to 5 p.m. on Satur- munity Center meets 6 phernalia, and driving
day in the Winn Dixie p.m. on the last Monday while license suspended
parking lot, just look for of each month at the MLK or revoked. A total bond
the Southern Community Center. Contact Charles of $1,500 was set and he
Blood Center bloodmo- Parrish at 850-997-3760 for bonded out of jail the
bile. Donors will have a more information.
same day.
choice of any t-shirt or January 8
Rodney
Valinda
other unique item from Monticello Woman’s Club
Woodfaulk, 50, of Tallathe SCBC treasure chest. meets on the first Tueshassee, was arrested DeFor more information, day of every month at
cember
5
on
an
contact coordinator Bar- noon at the clubhouse on
outstanding
Gadsden
bara Dansby at 850-464- East Pearl Street for
7188. Donors must have lunch and a meeting. Con- County warrant for his
photo ID and must weigh tact Club President Ethel arrest, charging him
at least 110 pounds.
Strickland at 850-997-3382 with eight counts of
grand theft. Bond was
December 28
for more information.
set at $50,000 and he was
Rotary meets at 12 p.m. January 2, 16
every Friday at the First Mah Jongg classes are turned over to Gadsden
Presbyterian Church, in held at the Monticello County authorities the
the fellowship hall, for Woman’s Clubhouse at 11 following day to face
lunch and a meeting with a.m. on the first and third charges there.
a program and speaker. Wednesdays of every
Marco Hill, 33, of
For questions or com- month. A $1 donation is Monticello, was arrested
ments, contact President requested. Bring a brown December 6 and charged
Neill Wade at 850-545-4940. bag lunch. Try your best with possession of mariDecember 28
with this fascinating juana with intent to sell,
Monticello
Jamboree game of tiles, luck and
within 1,000 feet of a
Band will perform music skill. It’s fun! It’s competchurch; and sale of marfor dancing at 7 p.m. itive! It’s sociable! It reijuana within 1,000 feet
every Friday evening at quires strategy! This club
625 South Water Street, in follows all of the rules of of a church. A total bond
the old JCHS gym. There the National Mah Jongg of $30,000 was set and he
will be doorprizes, cold League, Inc of New York. remained at the County
soft drinks and snacks. Rules are not made up per Jail December 25.
Jarvis Akins, 22, of
Everyone is welcome to group and games are
Jefferson
County, was arcome dance, listen to played with 152-tiles. Consome of the finest music tact Carol Austin at 850- rested December 11 and
and just enjoy the fun and 997-3006
or charged with violation
camaraderie with neigh- cwaustin@embarqmail.c of probation on the
bors and friends. This is a om for more exciting in- charge of sale of a connonprofit charitable or- formation.
trolled substance. Bond
ganization. For questions January 5
was set at $250 and he
or concerns, contact Cur- Upward Sports Basketball bonded out of jail the
tis Morgan at 850-933-8136 and Cheerleading prac- same day.
or Bobby Connell at 850- tices
Marchwill
’07 begin the week
John Archie Sim445-0049.
ofG4:
January
5, and the first
Everyday Savings
mons, 44, of Madison,
December 29
games
will
be played on
Use: Local
Newspaper
was arrested December
Jefferson County Branch Saturday,
January
Instructions: Add phone # and12.address
12 and charged with conof the NAACP meets at More volunteers are
noon on the last Saturday needed to be coaches, ref- tempt for nonpayment of
of each month at the MLK erees, and outreach team child support. Bond was
Center. Contact Charles members. So, encourage set at $800 and he reParrish at 850-997-3760 for involvement from anyone mained at the County
more information.
who may be interested. If Jail December 25.
Beatrice Marie BevDecember 29
you would like some
Dixie Community Center brochures to hand out to erly, 43, of Jefferson
2 COLUMN x 6.5County, was arrested Deis open on Saturday your friends andSize:
acquainnights for an evening of
tances, or if you have any cember 12 and charged
music and dance with live questions or need more with violation of probalocal band ‘Half-N-Half
information, contact Co- tion on the charge of sale
Four’ from 7 to 10 p.m. Re- ordinator Don Self at 850- pf a controlled subfreshments and good fel- 342-3225, or 850-933-3311, stance. Bond was withlowship are available or ebcym@yahoo.com.
held and she remained at
during intermission. For January 6
the County Jail Decemmore information contact VFW Post 251 meets 5
ber 25.
Kenneth Price at 1-229- p.m. on the first Sunday
James Lavonne Wes263-7231. DCC is a non- of each month at the
ley, 50, of Jefferson
profit organization.
Learning Center on MarDecember 29
vin Street for a meeting. County, was arrested DeMartial Arts classes are Contact Commander Ned cember 14 and charged
held from 11:00 a.m. to Hill at 850-339-5524 for with battery, domestic.
Bond was set at $500 and
12:30 p.m. on Saturdays in more information.
the Memorial Missionary January 7
Baptist Church
Ladies discounts
Auxiliary
Convenientfellowlocal officeVFW
t Money-saving
ship hall. Contact Diane Post 251 meets at 6:30 p.m.
Low down payments t Monthly payment plans t 24-hour serHall at 850-264-1195 for on the first Monday of
vice and claims t Coverage
by Memorial
phone
more information.
each available
month at
December 31
MB Church. Contact PresAl-Anon meetings are ident Mary Madison at
held at 8 p.m. every Mon- 850-210-7090 for more inday at the Anglican formation.
Church, 124 Jefferson Av- January 7
enue in Thomasville. For Sons Of The American
more information go to Legion (SAL) meetings

GENERAL AUDIENCE

It’s not a special
offer, just plain
everyday low rates.
Convenient local office
Money-saving discounts
t Low down payments
t Monthly payment plans
t 24-hour service and claims
t
t

CALL FOR A FREE RATE QUOTE.

1700 N. Monroe St.
Tallahassee, Fl
850-385-6047

It’s not a special offer,
just plain
everyday low rates.
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he remained at the
County Jail December
25.
Henry
George
Brown, 59, of Ft. Myers,
FL, was arrested December 15 and charged with
driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
Bond was set at $500 and
he bonded out of jail the
following day.
Terrance Lashawn
Moore, 23, of Lamont,
was arrested December
17 and charged with violation of probation on
the charge of grand
theft. Bond was withheld
and he remained at the
County Jail December
25.
Marvin Graham, Jr.,
37, of Lamont, was arrested December 17 and
charged with writ of attachment for nonpayment of child support.
Bond was set at $3,160
and he bonded out of jail
the same day.
Melvin Arnez Woodson, 23, of Tallahassee,
was arrested December
17 and charged with violation of probation on
the charge of possession
of cannabis; violation of
probation on the charge
of driving while license
suspended or revoked;
and violation of probation on the charge of
petit theft. Bond was
withheld and he remained at the County
Jail December 25.
Kevin Harry Pray, 51,
of Jefferson County, was
arrested December 18
and charged with aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon; false imprisonment; felony battery; domestic battery by
strangulation; tampering with or harassing a
witness or victim with
information; and resisting arrest without violence.
Bond
was
withheld pending a psychiatric evaluation and
he remained at the
County Jail December
25.
Antonio
Donald
Williams, 28, of Miami,
FL, was arrested December 19 and charged with
violation of probation on
the charge of driving
while license suspended

or revoked. Bond was set
at $500 and he remained
at the County Jail December 25.

KLUTZY
KROOKS
Stories Courtesy of
http://clumsycrooks.com

Dogs Chase
Burglar After
Presents

Score one for man's
best friend: Barking
dogs chased a would-be
robber
targeting
Christmas gifts out of
a Florida home, police
said.
Timothy
Devon
Lawrence,
36,
of
Gainsville, broke into a
home around 3 a.m. as
the homeowners were
asleep upstairs, and
was allegedly ready to
boost some 18 packages, police said. That's
when the victim's alert
pooches awoke and
began barking, the
Gainsville Sun said
Wednesday. When the
victim opened her bedroom door, the dogs
raced downstairs and
chased Lawrence out
of the house.
The woman called
police who used canines of their own to
track the suspect to a
nearby
residence
where Lawrence had
also tried to break in,
officers said. He allegedly was found hiding in nearby bushes
and charged with burglary, grand theft and
possession of a concealed firearm, police
said.
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Frankly, this baby preferred Bassett's Milk. With the motto, "The Milk of Superior Flavor,"
People who grew up in Jefferson County and surrounding areas should remember seeing the milk in all the stores and having it with their school lunches. Bassett's Dairy Farms
dairy operation used to be centered in Monticello. It was one of the largest and most
modern dairies in the southeast.
This photo was from an ad from a Madison County newspaper
(The Madison Enterprise-Recorder) in December 1962.
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Self Portraits At Jefferson Arts Race Across America
DEBBIE SNAPP
ECB Publishing
Staff Writer
Through December,
members of the Jefferson
Arts will be exhibiting
their self-portraits in traditional styles and mixed
media… with some surprising results!
The gallery gift shop
will continue to be opened
and filled with new handmade items and novelties
for sale for the holiday gift
giving season.
An opening reception
was held on Friday, December 7 with several
guests arriving for a walk-

With Kiwanis

about, some in-house
shopping, and for an
evening of delicious treats
and holiday drink. Monticello was filled this
evening with visitors to
the Downtown Christmas
event and festival.
The gallery is open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Wednesdays and Saturdays for public viewing at
575 West Washington
Street in downtown Monticello. For more information about the Arts call
850-997-3311 or go to
info@jeffersonartsgallery.com or www.jeffersonartsgallery.com.

Guest speaker for the December 19 meeting of the
Monticello Kiwanis was Brady Irwin. He spoke to the
membership about his participation in the Race Across
America, a 3,000-mile bike ride from Ocean City, CA to
Annapolis, MD. His team, which included local resident
Halsey Beshears, completed the total trip in just over six
days. Their participation was to raise awareness of, and
funds for, cancer treatment for children.

THANKS
We the family of the late
Sis. Annie Pearl Atwood
would like to thank each and every one of you
for your many acts of kindness
expressed to us during our loss.

Artist Sallie Worley with her ‘self portrait’ display
during the Jefferson Arts members exhibits.

A special thank you to Rev. J.B. Duval and the
Memorial Missionary Baptist Church family.
We pray that God’s abundant blessings
will always be yours.
The Atwood and Maxwell family

ECB Publishing Photos By Debbie Snapp, Taken December 7, 2012.
Artist Bob Copper with his ‘self portrait’ display during the Jefferson Arts members exhibits. Looking on and
enjoying the evening is Suzanne Peary.

Financial Focus...

MAKE SOME NEW YEAR'S (FINANCIAL)
RESOLUTIONS FOR 2013
Provided by Robert J. Davison
Once again, it’s time to make some New Year’s resolutions.
This year, in addition to promising yourself that you’ll hit the
gym more often, learn a new language or take up a musical instrument — all worthy goals, of course — why not set some
financial resolutions?
Consider these suggestions:

Melinda Copper, left, signing a copy of her book for
tourists M&M Hofmans during the Jefferson Arts members exhibits. Seated is artist Sallie Worley.

Boost your retirement account contributions. If your income
will rise this year, consider putting more money into your employer-sponsored retirement plan, such as a 401(k), 403(b)
and 457(b). You typically contribute pre-tax dollars to your
plan, so, the more you put in, the lower your taxable income.
Plus, your money can have tax-deferred growth potential.
Don’t over-react to the headlines. Lately, you’ve heard a lot
about the “fiscal cliff,” political paralysis, the debt ceiling and
other Really Scary Topics. These issues are not insignificant —
but should they keep you from investing? After all, in any
given year, you won’t have to look hard to find warnings and
negative news events — and many people do use these ominous-sounding headlines as a reason to head to the investment
“sidelines” for a while. But if you’re not investing, you’re unquestionably missing out on opportunities to make progress toward your financial goals. So, instead of focusing on the news
of the day, make your investment decisions based on the fundamentals of those investments you may be considering, along
with your goals, risk tolerance and time horizon.
Keep whittling away your debt. Over the past few years, Americans have done a good job of lowering their debt burdens. Of
course, the economy is still tough, and it can be challenging to
avoid taking on new debts. But the less debt you have, the
more you can invest for your retirement and other important
objectives.

Artist Dot St. Pierre with her ‘self portrait’ display
during the Jefferson Arts members exhibits.

Rebalance your portfolio to accommodate your risk tolerance.
If you spend too much time worrying about the ups and downs
of your investments, then your portfolio’s potential for volatility may be too great for your individual risk tolerance. On the
other hand, if you continually see little growth in your holdings, even when the financial markets are going strong, you
may be investing too conservatively — especially if you are
willing to take on some calculated risk to potentially boost your
returns. So review your portfolio at least once in 2013 to see
if it needs to be “rebalanced” to fit your risk tolerance.

Sallie Worley is working the Gallery Gift Shop during
the Jefferson Arts members exhibits.

Implants

Get some help — Navigating the investment world by yourself
is not easy. For one thing, there’s a lot to know — different
types of investments, changing tax laws, the effects of inflation,
interest rate movements, and much more. Furthermore, when
you’re making investment decisions on your own, you may
have a hard time being objective — so you might end up investing with your heart, and not your head. The need for
knowledge and objectivity point to the advantages of working
with an experienced financial professional — someone who understands both the financial markets and your individual needs
and goals.
These aren’t the only financial resolutions you could make for
2013 — but if you follow through on them, you may well need
to make fewer ones when 2014 rolls around.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Robert J. Davison

EdwardJones

Financial Advisor

Artist Penny Hackett with her ‘self portrait’ display
during the Jefferson Arts members exhibits.

www.beachtondenture.com

205 E. Washington Street
Monticello, FL 32344
Bus. 850-997-2572 Fax 866-462-9184
Cell 850-933-3329
robert.davison@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Making Sense of Investing
MEMBER SIPC

www.ecbpublishing.com
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Silver Lining
Here is where Dottie
saw the hand of God’s
working.
“They had had the
house on the market for
years without a single
offer,” Dottie says. “But the
very day my house burned
down, they sold their
house.”
The Norris’ dilemma
then became what to do
with the house’s furnishings, many of which dated
from the wife’s childhood
or her parents’ era. Having
neither need for the possessions nor any place to store
them in their Wisconsin
home, and furthermore not
necessarily wanting to sell
the items piecemeal, the
couple didn’t know what to
do.
That’s when McClellan mentioned the Taylor’s
house burning and suggested a solution that Lou
Ann Norris embraced immediately and enthusiastically.
“She has thanked me
profusely several times
since for taking all her
stuff,” Dottie says, not a little amazed herself.
There followed another indication of God’s
working, to Dottie’s way of
thinking.
That was when she decided
to buy a shed to store the
donated items until their
house’s construction was
completed. Having only so
much money to spend, she
finally settled on an 8 by 12
foot shed that met her need,
in terms of affordability
and availability.
When she went to pick
up the shed, however, the
seller informed her that
the structure had already
been sold. The seller, however, happened to have an-
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other structure available —
a repossessed shed that
was 12 by 32 and priced less
than $1,000 more than the
original.
“So for less than a
$1,000 more we got three
times as much storage
space,” Dottie says.
And then there was
Dixie Plantation, where
Dottie has worked the last
10 years and which provided the Taylors with temporary housing until their
new house was completed.
Admittedly, the plantation
house was no great shakes,
but the Taylors were
thankful nonetheless for
the accommodations.
“We never really felt
like we were homeless,”
Dottie says.
The Taylors don’t talk
much about the fire, seeming to accept it for what it
was, something that you
endure and put behind you.
But Dottie tells a little
story that hints at the stunning impact of the blow, as
well as the indomitable
human spirit that finds
humor and meaning in the
worst of adversities.
A thoughtful neighbor,
she says, went home, gathered some clean undergarments and handed them to
her in a small bag for her
later use. Dottie says she
clung to the bag all
evening, as she and Joe
stood and watched their
house burn, as all firefighters could do at that point
was simply contain the
flames.
Yet, herself moved by
the apparent sadness of a
firefighter dousing the
flames, she approached
him.
“I said, ‘don’t look so
sad,” Dottie says. “These

are two new experiences
for me. I’ve never been
homeless before and now
I’m a bag lady too.”
She mentions also
painting, putting in a laminate floor and making
other improvements to the
Dixie house, part of an effort to make it more habitable, but also a way of
keeping occupied and
pushing away “desolate
thoughts”.
She prefers, however,
to focus on the positive.
“I didn’t know I had so
many friends,” she says, remarking on the many people who stepped forward to
offer assistance. “You end
up feeling fortunate, instead of feeling desolate.”
She can’t say enough
either
about
Marvin
McPhate, of Vanguard
North, the contractor who
built the house, based on a
plan that she found online
and that he modified to fit
their budget.
The Taylors officially
moved into their house on
Saturday, Dec. 15, although
a few construction details
yet remain to be completed.
But even before that, their
entire family — including
the kids living out-of-state
— celebrated an improvised Thanksgiving dinner
in what was still then an
empty house.
Dottie points to the
fireplace, the hearth of
which is made of bricks
from the old house and the
mantle of which is being
constructed of an ancient
ax-hewn cypress log that
her son, Michael, retrieved
from the Aucilla River.
And so the collection
of memorabilia and the
memory building begins
anew.

Jobless
“For
many
of
Florida’s families during
this holiday season there
could be no greater gift
than a regular paycheck,”
Scott was quoted saying.
“Florida’s economy continues to improve, as evidenced by the more than
24,000 Floridians that filled
private-sector jobs created
in November, for one of the
largest over the month rate
declines in more than 20
years.
“We now have over
200,000 private-sector jobs
created in the two years
since I took office with the
largest drop in unemployment in the country,” Scott
went on to say. “More people are moving here, more
businesses are expanding,
our home prices are recovering and more people are
pursuing the careers of
their dreams.”
The drop was reflected
in Jefferson County’s jobless rate, which declined
0.7 percentage points, from
a revised 7.4 percent in October to 6.7 percent in November.
Not
so
for
Madison County, which
saw a 0.2 percentage points
increase in its rate, from
10.0 percent in October to
10.2 percent in November.
Statewide, the 7.8 percent rate translates into
760,000 jobless Floridians
out of a labor force of
9,343,000.
Mind: The jobless rate
does not reflect individuals
who have given up the
search for work or who are
underemployed or employed part time, the inclusions of which would
inflate the rate.
Seasonally adjusted,
meanwhile, means that the
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figures have been purged
of seasonal and other factors that would also increase the rate if counted.
The U.S. unemployment
rate was 7.7 percent in November.
According
to
the
FDEO, Florida’s seasonally adjusted total nonagricultural employment was
7,402,200 in November, “an
increase of 24,500 jobs over
the month”.
“The number of jobs
in the state was up 83,300
from November 2011, an increase of 1.1 percent, ” the
FDEO reports. “Nationally,
the number of jobs was up
1.4 percent over the year.”
November was reportedly the 28th consecutive
month showing positive
annual job growth after
the state lost jobs for three
straight years.
For Jefferson County,
the 6.7 percent rate translates into 456 jobless persons out of a labor force of
6,790, compared with 513
jobless persons out of a
labor force of 6,905 in October.
In November 2011, the
comparable figures were
595 jobless persons out of a
workforce of 6,861, when
the unemployment rate
was 8.7 percent.
For Madison County,
the 10.2 percent translates
into 728 jobless persons out
of a labor force of 7,115,
compared with 726 jobless
persons out of a labor
force of 7,239 in October.
In November 2011, the
comparable figures were
824 jobless persons out of a
labor force of 7,182, when
the unemployment rate
was 11.5 percent.
The FDEO reports

that the industry gaining
the most jobs was leisure
and hospitality, up 31,200
jobs, followed by trade,
transportation, and utilities, up 24,700 jobs; professional
and
business
services, up 20,700; private
education and health services, up 18,160; manufacturing, up 1,900; and
financial activities, up 900.
The industries losing
jobs over the year included
total government, down
9,300 jobs; construction,
down 3,900; information,
down 1,100; and other services, down 500 jobs.
Monroe County continued to have the state’s
lowest unemployment rate
at 4.7 percent, followed by
Walton County at 5.5 percent; Okaloosa County at
5.9 percent; and Wakulla
County at 6.1 percent.
Hendry County continued to have the state’s
highest
unemployment
rate at 11.6 percent, followed by Flagler County at
11.4 percent; St. Lucie
County at 10.5 percent; Putnam County at 10.3 percent; and Madison County
at 10.2 percent.
The FDEO reports
that six of Florida’s 67
counties experienced double-digit unemployment in
November,
unchanged
from October.

E-PUB
CROSSWORDS ANSWERS
Puzzle on Page 10

What is E-PUB?
E-Pub is an electronic publication of the newspaper we print. It’s
more than our ecbpublishing.com website, its our actual
newspaper in digital form. Every page, every story, classified and
legal is there, just as it is in the printed paper version.

How can I get it?
E-Pub requires its own subscription. You can either purchase an
E-Pub subscription by itself for $25. Or, you can add it to your
current paper subscription for only $5.

The newspaper like you’ve never seen it!
Crisp and Clear pages!
Easy Navigation!

Subscribe
Now!
Call us at 850-997-3568
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JES Food Drive
DEBBIE SNAPP
ECB Publishing
Staff Writer
The Jefferson Elementary School Thanksgiving
food drive was a huge success this year. Through its
partnership with Monticello Rotary, 25 Thanksgiving baskets were delivered
to local families before
JES 2nd grade teachers and their students collected the most amount of food items Thanksgiving day.
The remaining food
for the Thanksgiving holiday.
collected was placed in the
EaglesWings pantry at
First
Presbyterian
Church.
The second grade
class won the contest with
the impressive 20+ bags of
fresh fruit, provided by
Sherri and Christian McClure.
A pizza party was held
on Friday afternoon, December 7. Volunteers were
on hand to assist in delivering pizzas and drinks to
Food collected by the JES students helped to stock
JES students and their teachers collected food for the more needy before Thanks- the five second grade classthe EaglesWings food pantry shelves.
giving Day.
rooms.

wens Propane, Inc.

Bob Perry

“Service With A Smile”

Construction Corporation

Now Open
North Florida Office
137 SW Shelby Avenue
Madison, FL 32340
(850) 253-3761
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Closed For Lunch 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Toll Free: 1-866-382-2484

John Evans

Gulf Coast
Lumber & Supply
Monticello
1400 S. Jefferson Street
Monticello, FL 32344
Phone:(850) 997-2519

Southeastern Enterprises
Of The Big Bend, LLC.

CRC 1326731
CCC 1329657

Family Owned & Operated Since 1975

Locally Owned
and Operated

Robbie Perry
General Contractors
CG C010945

We Specialize in
all types of
Roofing and
Seamless gutters

P.O. Box 128
Monticello
Cell (850) 251-4624
Fax (850) 997-4908
Seebbjackie@embarqmail.com

Roofing Specialist
State Certified Building
Contractor & Roofing Contractor
License # CBC 1251818 / CCC 1328133

QUALITY GUARANTEE!
• Commercial / Residential - All Roof Types
• Fully Insured - Proven Track Record
• Free Estimates

Ewing Construction
& Roofing
Serving Madison &
Surrounding Counties

Lee 850-971-5043

www.ewingconstructionandroofing.com

30 yrs. experience/ serving Jefferson County

Cell: 850-210-2441
Phone: 850-997-8180
Fax: 850-997-2478

P.O. Box 87 • Lamont, Florida 32336
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CHURCH NEWS NOTES
debbiesnapp@embarqmail.com or 850-997-3568

Oh the Tangled Web
We Must Unweave
Here I am, twisted up in the
same desperate situation again this
year. It’s not my fault – I swear it’s
not. Anticipating this jumbled mess,
and having been stuck in it many
times before, I planned carefully to
avoid it.
A year ago I employed a deliberate strategy to prevent this very disaster, and I put in painstaking efforts
to manage my risk. But now I see
that my preemptive planning was an
obvious failure. Forces beyond my
control have conspired against me to
deceive and weave a tangled web. My
dilemma? The annual hanging of
the Christmas lights.
When I put these lights away in
the attic last January they were in
perfect arranged order. I had rolled
and packed them so carefully, I just
knew the strings of blinking colors
would burst from their boxes unfettered. Instead, every strand – every
single strand I tell you – looks like a
giant bird’s nest.
How did this happen? Do the
electrical cords naturally convulse
like this? Is this how Santa’s elves
keep themselves busy in the summer
months – sneaking into our attics,
basements, and storage units to
twist and kink our well-organized
Christmas decorations? Bah, humbug to it all, I say.
I doubt that Joseph had any holiday lights to string up on the first
Christmas, but he had to feel like a
big tangled mess had just landed in
his lap. One day everything made
sense. The next day nothing did. One
moment he had a well-conceived
plan. The next moment he had a
mess on his hands. In January his
life was in order, boxed nicely for the
future. In December, that same life
had devolved into chaos.
One day Joseph was driving
nails, building furniture, and doing
what carpenters do, and the next he
was in the middle of a divine conspiracy. One day he was single, planning a wedding to the fair and
beautiful Mary, and the next he was
married, preparing to rear a child
that was definitely not his. One day
Joseph was at home in Nazareth in
blissful, warm familiarity, and the
next he was fighting off the mid-

night cold in a strange Bethlehem
stable as a new child was born into
the world. Forces beyond his control
were definitely at work.
What did Joseph do with this
tangled web? He went to work untangling every twisted strand of it. He
took on the responsibility that had
found him. Buoyed by his faith, he
believed this child birthed by Mary
was the miraculous, chosen One of
God – the Messiah.
Joseph chose to play the role of
father to a child that was not his. He
bore the scandalous stares and the
hushed small-town gossip about his
wife and his adopted son. He kept
driving nails, kept building furniture, and kept doing what carpenters
do, unraveling each stubborn strand
as he went.
I’m sure there were a few knots
that never came undone for Joseph.
Like: How can God take the form of
a helpless, human baby? Why did
God choose Mary to bring this child
into the world? Why did God pick
him to be the child’s surrogate father? There were no answers to such
questions; at least no easy answers.
And for us, there are often not
enough answers to go around either,
just twisting questions and more impossible knots. What do we do? We
sit down on the floor with whatever
life, God, Providence, or destiny has
dealt to us and we untangle as much
as we can.
We live. We take on the responsibility that has found us. We keep
doing whatever it is we do; we stay
after it. And why? Because if we are
going to live life, it will mean persisting through the confusion; there’s no
other choice.
So when your well-ordered, wellkept life explodes into a tangled
mess – and it will – what are you
going to do? You can point fingers,
blame others, curse the Fates, ask a
million unanswerable questions, or
you can get on with untangling
things as you go.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated
columnist, speaker, and author of
multiple books. You can read more
and receive regular e-columns in
your inbox at http://www.ronniemcbrayer.me.

December 28
Nazarene Church Skate
Night for children and
adults is held from 6 to 8
p.m. on the last Friday
evening of every month.
Light snacks and soft
drinks available.
December 28
Tent of the Holy Guests
offers prayer for the sick
and a special scripture
message every Friday at
7:30 p.m. The Tent is located at 295 West Palmer
Mill in Monticello.
December 29
StoryTime Ministry is
held from 1 to 2 p.m. every
other Saturday at the Jefferson County Bailar Public Library. For more
information contact First
United Methodist Church
Ministry Chairman Barbara Hobbs at 850-5231813.
December 31
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church will hold a
Watch Night Service beginning at 10 p.m. on Monday
evening.
Rev.
Cassaundra Brockman
will be speaker for this
‘Getting Real With God’
themed event. This is an
open invitation for all to
attend. For more information, contact Church Pastor
Brockman
at
850-997-8010.
December 31
Welaunee
Missionary
Baptist Church will hold
its Watch Night Service

on Monday evening, beginning at 10 p.m.
January 2, 16
First
Presbyterian
Church will host EaglesWings, a ministry of
outreach, serving the
community on the first
and third Wednesday of
each month from 9 a.m. to
12 p.m. Volunteers are always welcome to distribute food items and to
donate
non-perishable
food items. Call and leave
a message for JoAnne
Arnold at 850-997-2252 or
go to eaglewingsmonticello@yahoo.com
or
www.firstpresbyterianmonticello.org.
January 3
Business
Community
Prayer Breakfast will
begin at 7 a.m. on the first
Thursday of each month
for a program and a meal.
Serving begins at 6:45
a.m. at Memorial Missionary Baptist Church.
If you have names for the
prayer list, email them to
Coordinator L. Gary
Wright at lgwright39@embarqmail.com or call 850997-5705 or 850-933-5567 for
more information. This
fellowship and promotion
of Christian values is a
non-denominational
group, and it continues
because of your participation. Come and bring a
friend. Bring a non-perishable food item for the
community food pantry.

January 5
Nazarene Church Clothing Giveaway from 9 to 11
a.m. on the first Saturday
of every month.
January 8
Sons of Allen of the
Union Bethel Circuit
meets monthly on the second Tuesday at 7 p.m., rotating
between
the
Elizabeth and Union
Bethel AME churches; encouraging young men and
older males to come be
part of the meetings. If
you have any questions,
contact President Leman
Ulee at 850-274-6268.
January 25, 26
Second Harvest Food Program, together with the
churches of New Bethel
AME, Elizabeth MB,
Hickory Hill MB, Mt.
Pleasant
AME
and
Philadelphia MB, will
provide food to anyone
needing assistance including the needy, infants
and the elderly. This is
done monthly with distribution from 9 to 10 a.m.
usually on the fourth Saturday at the New Bethel
AME Church located at
6496 Ashville Highway.
Volunteers are also welcome to come on Friday
evening at 6:30 p.m. to
help bag the food packages. Contact Nellie Randell at 850-997-5605 or
850-997-6929 to volunteer
or for more information
about this program.

God’s Help
When the Lord is leading us
Our way is easier with His trust
Summer is upon us each glorious day
God’s blessings are with us in every way

By Vivian Miles

Our Lord’s mission is to save our soul
He came down from above
so we could become whole

We give God praise for helping others
By showing Godly love to all our brothers
To heaven above our voices we raise
Singing and shouting, we give Him our praise
We have learned life is not simple and neat
With God’s help our needs we will meet
When we get right on the inside
We will please God on the outside
Each day we work at a busy pace
Remember we are saved by God’s grace
Helping friends is love in action
Our Lord helping us gives satisfaction
Our life’s journey has troublesome days
Obey His commandments along the way.

Monticello’s
Business Card
Directory
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Church Directory
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
285 Magnolia St • Monticello • 997-2165
www.cbcflorida.org
Dr. David E. Walker, Pastor
Sunday School..............................9:45 AM
Sunday Morning Worship...........11:00 AM
Sunday Evening...........................6:30 PM
Wednesday Evening....................7:00 PM
Wed. TRAC Club for teens...........7:00 PM

CAPITAL HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
7150 Apalachee Pkwy • Tallahassee
www.chbaptistchurch.org
Pastor Derrick Burrus 850-345-0425
Youth Pastor Ron Thrash 850-251-0748
Sunday School...........................10:00 AM
Sunday Worship.........................11:00 AM
Children’s Chapel........................11:00 AM
Sunday Evening...........................6:00 PM
Wednesday Evening....................7:00 PM
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Classes for Students

CENTRAL BAPTIST
CHURCH
625 Tindell Road • Aucilla • 997-2081
P.O. Box 163 • Monticello
Pastor Daryl Adams 850-251-0129
Sunday School..............................9:45 AM
Sunday Worship Service............11:00 AM
Choir Practice..............................5:00 PM
Worship Service..........................6:00 PM
Wednesday
Fellowship Meal..........................6:30 PM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study........7:00 PM

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
425 North Cherry Street • Monticello • 997-4116
www.ChristChurchMonticello.com
Rev. Dr. Sudduth Rea Cummings
Communicating the Good News of Jesus Christ since 1840
Sunday 9:00 AM............Adult and Children Sunday School
10:00 AM ................................Holy Eucharist
Nursery provided for children under 5

NEW HOPE CHURCH OF GOD
415 E Palmer Mill Rd • Monticello • 997-1119
newhope415@yahoo
Pastors Ray and Angel Hill
Sunday School...........................10:00 AM
Sunday Worship.........................11:00 AM
Wed. Family Training Hour........7:00 PM
Ignite student Ministries.............7:00 PM

OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
7369 Boston Hwy. Monticello
850-997-1596
Bro. David During
Sunday Bible Study...........................10:00 AM
Sunday Worship.................................11:00 AM
Sunday Evening.................................. 6:00 PM
Wednesday
Bible & Prayer Meeting....................... 6:30 PM

RESTORED GLORY
CHRISTIAN CENTER
1287 South Jefferson Street • 997-RGCC (7422)
www.restoredglory.org
Pastor Eddie and Elder Veronica Yon
Get Moving Womens Fitness & Fellowship, Monday...6:30 PM
Sunday Church Service.................................................10:00 AM
Thursday Church Service................................................7:00 PM
Wednesday with Pastor.............................10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Men’s Ministry 2nd Saturday.........................................2:00 PM

REFUGE IN AUCILLA
Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ of Apostolic Faith, Inc
63 Tinnell Road Monticello, FL. 32344
850-997-0399
District Elder Tony Lane, Pastor
Sunday
Bible School................................................................9:30 AM
Morning Worship.....................................................11:00 AM
1st Sunday - Holy Communion Service
4th Sunday - Youth Sunday
Prayer Hour
Monday
Wings of Prayer.........................................................5:00 PM
Wednesday
Noonday Prayer.......................................................12:00 PM
(Mid-Week Church Fasting Day)
Hour of Power..................................6:00 AM - till @ Home
1st Saturday’s........................................8:00 AM - 10:00 AM
5th Saturdays..........................................6:00 AM - 7:00 AM
Mid Week Worship
1st Wednesday
Praise and Worship....................................................7:30 PM
2nd and 3rd Wednesday
Prayer.........................................................................7:00 PM
Bible Class...................................................................7:30 PM
4th Wednesday
Men & Women Ministry...........................................7:30 AM

ELIZABETH
BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

4124 Bassett Dairy Rd • Monticello • 997-8444
Email: ebcmonticello@centurylink.net
Rev.Dr. Dean Spivey, Pastor
Student Pastor, Don Self
Sunday Worship Service..............8:30 AM
Sunday Bible Study......................9:45 AM
Morning Worship Service..............11:00 AM
Choir Practice...............................5:00 PM
Evening Worship Service..............6:00 PM

325 W. Walnut Street • Monticello
Pastor Wayne Cook 997-5545

WedneSday
Bible Study/Prayer Meeting...........6:00 PM
RA’s/ GA’s/Mission Friends/Youth

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
325 West Washington Street
Monticello • 997-2349
Dr. Rick Kelley, Pastor
Sunday School.............................9:45 AM
Sunday Morning Worship.........11:00 AM
Sunday Evening Worship...........6:00 PM
Wednesday Bible Study..............6:30 PM
Children’s Church - Ages 4-6....11:30 AM
-Nursery for all services-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF LLOYD
124 St. Louis Street • Lloyd • 997-5309
fbclloyd.pastor@embarqmail.com
Pastor George L. Smith
Sunday
Sunday School-Small Groups........................ 9:15 AM
Praise & Worship..........................................10:30 AM
AWANA –ages 3 years—6th grade.................5:00 PM
CSI: Youth—Grades 6-12................................5:30 PM
Praise & Worship............................................6:00 PM
Choir................................................................7:00 PM
Wednesday
Church Family Supper 5:45 PM
Children’s Choir (3K-5th Grade) 6:00 PM
The Potter’s Wheel (6th-12th Grades)............6:30 PM
Worship on Wednesday..................................7:00 PM
Mondays
Mighty Monday–Exercise..............................6:00 PM
Thursdays
Glory Girls Fitness........................................10:00 AM
1st & 3rd Monday
Mighty Monday—Ladies Bible Study............6:00 PM
1st Wednesday
Shades of REaD Book Club.............................5:45 PM
2nd Thursday
Lloyd Silver Saints– Senior Adult................11:00 AM
3rd Thursday
W W Diners.....................................................5:30 PM
Widows/Widowers outing
3rd Saturday
Brotherhood....................................................8:00 AM

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
290 East Dogwood Street • Monticello • 850-997-2252
Interim Pastors
Sunday School..............................................9:45 AM
Sunday Worship(except last Sunday of month)..11:00 AM
Adult Bible Study-Wednesday................6:30-7:30 PM
Men’s Breakfast....................2nd Saturday 8:00 AM

SARDIS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
4543 Waukeenah Hwy • Monticello -850-264-0802
Pastor Stephen Lenzo
Sunday School............................................9:45 AM
Sunday Worship........................................11:00 AM
Nursery Provided
Tues Bible Study............................................6:30PM
www.sardis.his-body.com
email: lenzos@his-body.com

ST. MARGARET
CATHOLIC CHURCH
1565 East Washington Street
Monticello • 973-2428
(One mile east of the Court House on US 90)
Fr. Viet Tan Huynh
Sunday Mass...............................11:00 AM
Wed. followed by Novena............7:00 PM
1st & 3rd Saturday
Spanish Mass................................7:00 PM

SHILOH AME CHURCH
224 Thomas Road
Aucilla
Rev. Gilbert Connelly, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School..............................10:00 AM
Morning Worship Service............11:00 AM
Wednesday Evening Prayer and Bible.......7:00 PM
Fourth Sunday Youth Participation

ST. PHILLIP AME CHURCH
Hwy. 27 South • (1 mile south of Hwy 59)
Monticello • 997-4226
Rev. J. W. Tisdale
Sunday Morning..........................9:30 AM
Sunday Worship.........................11:00 AM
Tuesday nights basic English classes
w/Gloria Norton at 7:00
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study...................7:00 PM

REAPERS OF THE HARVEST CHURCH
PENTECOSTAL
16139 Highway 90 East, Greenville, Florida
850-948-6751
Pastor Sammy Bass
Sunday School................................10:00 AM
Sunday Morning Worship...............11:00 AM
Sunday Night Service.......................6:00 PM
Wednesday Night Service.................7:00 PM

Sunday Praise & Worship...........8:30 AM
Sunday School.............................9:30 AM
Traditional Worship...................11:00 AM
Youth Group................................5:30 PM
WedneSday nigHT acTiviTieS
Bible Study.............................................4:15
Prayer Group..........................................5:15
Fellowship Meal....................................6:00
Chancel Choir Practice..........................6:30

GREATER FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
690 Cypress Street Monticello 850-997-4375
“Standing Firm On The Word Of God”
Dr. Melvin Roberts, Pastor
Sunday Church School....................10:00 A.M.
Sunday Praise & Worship..................11:15 A.M.
2nd Sunday Youth Praise & Worship
4th Sunday Individual Outreach Ministry & Fellowship
3rd Sunday Holy Communion
Wednesday Evenings
Prayer Meeting....................................6:30 P.M.
Bible Study...........................................7:00 P.M.

INDIAN SPRINGS
BAPTIST CHURCH
5593 Veterans Memorial Drive (Hwy 59)
Tallahassee • 850-893-5296
www.indianspringsbaptistchurch.com
Rev. Greg Roberts
Sunday School.............................9:45 AM
Sunday Worship.........................11:00 AM
Children's Worship.....................11:00 AM
Wednesday
Fellowship Meal...........................7:00 PM
Prayer Meeting.............................7:45 PM

MEMORIAL M.B. CHURCH
780 Second Street • Monticello • 997-4947
Moderator J.B. Duval, Pastor
Worship Services 2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday Church School (every Sunday).........9:30 AM
Sunday Worship (2nd & 4th Sundays)........11:00 AM
Youth Worship (2nd Sunday)......................11:00 AM
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study..........................7:00 PM

MT. ZION AME CHURCH
2009 Barrington Road
Lloyd, FL • 850-997-5356
Pastor Rev. dr edward Scott ii
Sunday School Every Sunday.......................10:00 AM
Worship Service 2nd and 4th Sunday.........11:00 AM
Bible Study First Sunday.............................. 11:00 AM
Youth Day 3rd Sunday................................11:00 A.M.

ST. RILLA MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
13 Barrington Road • Monticello • 850-997-8747
Rev. James Mack, Pastor
Sunday School..................(Every Sunday)...9:45 AM
Morning Worship...........(1st & 3rd Sundays)11:00 AM
Bible Study/Prayer Meeting- ......................................
(Thursday before 1st & 3rd sunday)............. 7:30 PM.

TRANSFORMING LIFE CHURCH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1206 Springfield Road • Lloyd • 997-TLC7 (8527)
Pastors Tim and Beverly Buchholtz
www.TransformingLifeChurch.com
Sunday................................................ 10:30 AM
Sunday Morning Praise and Worship
Children’s Church
Infants & Toddler Nursery
Wednesday............................................7:00 PM
Praise & Worship
Adult & Teen Bible Study
Young Explorers (K-5th Grade)

WACISSA UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
14492 Waukeenah Hwy/ P.O. Box 411
Wacissa • 997-2179 or 997-1769
Pastor James Gamble
Sunday School.............................9:45 AM
Sunday Morning.........................10:55 AM
Sunday Bible Study.....................6:30 PM
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting............................6:30 PM
Youth Group.................................6:00 PM
Choir Practice...............................7:30 PM

WAUKEENAH UNITED METHODIST
81 Methodist Church Rd • Waukeenah • 997-2171
www.waukeenah-umc.org
Pastor Donald Thompson, Jr.
Sunday School.............................9:45 AM
Sunday Worship.........................11:00 AM
Youth Group.................................7:00 PM
Wednesday
Choir Practice..............................7:00 PM
Youth Group.................................7:00 PM
Family Fellowship
2nd Thursday of each month
Thrift Store open every Saturday,
8:00 AM-12:00 PM
www.waukeenahcemetery.com

First Corinthian Church
955 Lemon St., Monticello, Florida
850-445-0076
sonnyjohnjr@aol.com
Reverend John Jones, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship...............11:00 AM
Wednesday Bible Study.....................6:30 PM
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Four JES Tiger Players Chosen Varsity Lady Warriors Take Five Of Seven
To The All League Team

Jefferson Elementary School Pee Wee football team enjoyed a successful season this year, the team finished the season as league runners up and the JES Tigers
also had the second best record in the league. The Tigers had four players chosen
to the All League Team this year, two on offense and two on defense. The players
are Dequan Denson and Jaylan Robinson on defense and Jaquez Hughes and
Jaquan Coasey on offense.

Averages Of Warriors
FRAN HUNT
ECB Publishing
Staff Writer
The Aucilla Christian
Academy varsity Warriors have played in nine
games thus far this season, and the players are
building up some impressive statistics.
Jay Finlayson has
played in nine games and
chalked up 121 points,
which averages 13.4 points
per game. He had 48 rebounds, an average of 5.3
per game, and 23 assists,
which averages 2.6 per
game. He also had 20
steals, an average of 2.2
steals per game.
Braden
Mattingly
played in nine games and
had 71 points, which averages 7.9 per game. He had
50 rebounds, an average of
5.6 per game, and he had
16 assists, which averages
1.8 assists per game. He
also had 21 steals, which

averages 2.3 per game.
Jared Jackson played
in nine games and racked
up 64 points, which averages 7.1 points per game.
He had 89 rebounds, an average of 9.9 per game, and
Jackson had four assists,
which averages 0.4 per
game. He also had nine
steals, which averages 1.0
per game.
Hans Sorensen played
in nine games and netted
64 points, which averages
7.1 per game. He had 48 rebounds, an average of 5.3
rebounds per game, and
he had 21 assists, an average of 2.3 per game.
Sorensen also had 22
steals, which averages 2.4
per game.
Ricky
Finlayson
played in nine games and
bucketed for 54 points,
which averages 4.2 per
game. He had six rebounds, an average of 0.7
per game, and he had five

assists, which averages 0.6
per game. Finlayson also
had eight steals, an average of 0.9 per game.
Brandon Holm played
in nine games and scored
38 points, which averages
4.2 per game. He had 29 rebounds, an average of 3.2
per game, and 16 assists,
which averages 1.8 per
game. He also had 11
steals, which averages 1.2
steals per game.
Casey Demott played
in eight games and had 33
points, which averages 4.1
per game. He had 33 rebounds, an average of 4.1
per game, and he had five
assists, which averages 0.6
per game. He also had
three steals, which averages 0.4 per game.
Carson
Nennstiel
played in four games and
had one rebound, an average of 0.2 per game, and
one assist, an average of
0.2 per game.

Dining Out
Guide
Banana Splits
Saturday & Sundays

1

$ 99
Diffrent Daily Specials
Monday - Friday

$ 00

5

Mon: Grilled or Crispy Chicken Salad
Tues: BBQ Sandwich Basket
Wed: 4 Pc Chicken Finger Basket
Thurs: Club Turkey or BLT Basket
Fri: Classic Grilled Burger w/Cheese

Don’t Forget Your
Blizzard Cake Or Pie

Always Ready To Go!
Oreo, Chocolate X-treme, Reeses,
Peanut Butter Cup & Pumpkin Pie

HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON! • Thomasville, GA

FRAN HUNT
ECB Publishing
Staff Writer
The Aucilla Christian Academy varsity Lady Warriors took victories in five
of the past seven games to now stand 9-2
on the season.
On November 20, Aucilla hit the
hardwood against Franklin County and
the Lady Warriors scalped their opponent with a 49-29 victory.
Ashli Cline had one point and three
rebounds.
Brooke Kinsley bucketed for 14
points, had seven rebounds and two
steals.
Pamela Watt targeted for 18 points,
snagged nine rebounds, seven
assists and four steals.
Michaela Metcalf
had two points and
nine rebounds.
A s h l e y
Schofill scored six
points, had 11 rebounds and two
steals.
Marisa Duber
had one point and
six rebounds.
Lauren Demott netted for two
points and had
three rebounds.
Whitney
Stevens
had five points.
Aucilla faced off against
Highland Christian Academy, on November 27, and the Lady Warriors dropped
their opponent for a 35-31 win.
Cline netted for four points, had nine
rebounds and two steals.
Kinsley bucketed for six points, with
three rebounds and three steals.
Watt scored three points, with nine
assists and eight steals.
Metcalf targeted for 10 points and
had three rebounds.
Schofill bucketed for 10 points, with
eight rebounds and six steals.
Demott scored two points.
Aucilla faced off against FAMU, on
November 29, and suffered their first loss
of the season, 57-12.
Cline had two points, two rebounds
and one blocked shot.
Watt scored two points, with three rebounds and five steals.
Metcalf had two points.
Stevens scored six points.
The Lady Warriors hit the hardwood
against St. Francis, on November 30, and
Aucilla bounced their opponent for a 3627 win.
Cline targeted for 11 points and
snagged 13 rebounds for a double-double.
She had four steals, three draw charges
and two blocked shots.
Kinsley netted for three points and

had six rebounds.
Watt bucketed for 12 points, with
four rebounds, seven assists and 11 steals
for a double-double.
Metcalf had two points, three rebounds and one blocked shot.
Schofill netted for six points, had
three rebounds, two assists and five
steals.
Lauren Demott had two points.
Aucilla squared off against Liberty
County, on December 3, and the Lady
Warriors came out on top of a 31-26 scoreboard.
Cline had three points, two rebounds
and one blocked shot.
Kinsley netted eight points and had
four rebounds.
Watt scored two points,
with five rebounds,
three steals and one
blocked shot.
Metcalf bucketed
for
four
points with three
rebounds.
Schofill
targeted
for
11
points, with five
rebounds and two
steals.
Stevens
had
three points and
four rebounds.
The Lady Warriors hit the hardwood
against John Paul II, on December 4, and Aucilla tossed their opponent
for a 38-18 victory.
Cline bucketed for nine points,
snagged nine rebounds, with three steals
and one blocked shot.
Kinsley netted for five points, with
six rebounds and four steals.
Watt targeted for nine points,
grabbed 12 rebounds, with eight assists,
eight steals and two blocked shots.
Metcalf had four points, four rebounds, three assists and six steals.
Schofill netted for eight points and
had five rebounds.
Stevens scored three points.
Aucilla squared off against Highland Christian Academy, on December 6,
and the Lady Warriors were downed for
a 32-23 loss.
Cline had one point and five rebounds.
Watt targeted for seven points,
snagged 11 rebounds, five assists, six
steals and had two blocked shots.
Metcalf had three points.
Schofill scored four points, with four
rebounds and three steals.
Stevens netted for six points, and had
two steals.
Demott had four rebounds, two assists and two steals.
Duber had four rebounds.

Warriors Defeat Highland Christian
FRAN HUNT
ECB Publishing
Staff Writer
The Aucilla Christian
Academy varsity Warriors
hit the hardwood and faced
off against Highland Christian on December 6, and Aucilla
bounced
their
opponent for a 46-37 victory
to now stand 5-2 on the season.
The Warriors outscored Highland 16-8 in the
first quarter. Highland
outscored Aucilla 9-4 in the
second quarter. The Warriors came back to take the
third quarter, 13-6. The Warriors were skimmed 14-13 in
the fourth quarter.
As a team, the Warriors bucketed 17 of 40 attempts from the field, netted
four of 21 attempts from the
three-point zone and missed
four attempts from the freethrow line for 46 points.
They had eight assists, 18 offensive and 26 defensive rebounds for a total of 44
rebounds,
with
nine

block/steals
and
15
turnovers.
Braden
Mattingly
missed four attempts from
the field and hit one of five
attempts from the threepoint zone for three points.
He had two assists, one offensive and four defensive
rebounds for a total of five
rebounds,
with
one
block/steal
and
two
turnovers.
Jared Jackson targeted
four of six attempts from
the field and missed two attempts from the free-throw
line for eight points. He had
eight offensive and seven
defensive rebounds for a
total of 15 rebounds, with

Wednesday: Buy 14” or 16” Pizza,
Get a FREE Pitcher of Beer( or Soda )
* Kids eat FREE with purchase of any Adult Meal

Lunch Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 11am-2:30pm
Dinner Hours: Tuesday-Thursday 5pm-9pm
Friday-Saturday 5pm-10pm
Closed Sunday & Monday
134 South Madison Street • Thomasville GA
Phone: 229.225.9866
www.Pauliespizza.net

Exceptio
nal food
is what w
serve an
e
d
t
h
i
s makes
connecti
a
on with o
ur c
and keep
s them co ustomers
ming bac
k.

one block/steal and one
turnover.
Brandon Holm netted
two of four attempts from
the field and missed one attempt from the three-point
zone for four points. He had
one assist, three offensive
and four defensive rebounds for a total of seven
rebounds,
with
one
block/steal
and
two
turnovers.
Ricky Finlayson hit
one of three attempts from
the field and missed two attempts from the three-point
zone for two points. He had
two offensive and one defensive rebound for a total of
three rebounds, with two
block/steals and three
turnovers.
Hans Sorensen targeted five of 11 attempts
from the field, hit one of
three attempts from the
three-point
zone,
and
missed one attempt from
the free-throw line for 13
points. He had two offensive
and four defensive rebounds for a total of six rebounds,
with
one
block/steal
and
four
turnovers.
Jay Finlayson bucketed
four of nine attempts from
the field, sunk two of nine
attempts from the threepoint zone, and missed one
attempt from the free-throw
line for 14 points. He had
four assists, one offensive
and four defensive rebounds for a total of five rebounds,
with
two
block/steals
and
one
turnover.
Casey Demott netted
one of three attempts from
the field and missed one attempt from the three-point
zone for two points. He had
one assist, one offensive and
two defensive rebounds for
a total of three rebounds,
with one block/steal and
two turnovers.
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CHOOL &
DUCATION
School-Related Employee Of The Metal Sculpting Course Set
Year Nominee Dessie S. Jones To Start At NFCC In January
FRAN HUNT
ECB Publishing
Staff Writer
It’s that time of year again
for the announcements for the
School-Related Employee of The
Year nominees. The nominees,
one from Jefferson Elementary,
one from the School Board, one
from Jefferson County Middle
High School, and one from the
Transportation Department, are
chosen by their peers. The nominees’ information is then judged
by three out-of-town judges, and
the announcement made of who
the winner is. The winner will be
announced January 8, 2013.
One of the four nominees is
Dessie S. Jones, MIS senior operator at the School Board Office.
She has 24 years of experience and has been in her present
position for the past four years.
Her job responsibilities include
processing, reporting and submission of student data to the Department of Education.
Of Jones, the nomination
committee said, “Dessie has been
a full-time employee with the Jefferson County School Board since
August 17, 1989. She is known for
her high standard of performance and her dedication to our organization.
She
cares
for
students, parents, and other employees with respect and dignity
and is a great asset to the Jefferson County School Board as well
as the community of Jefferson
County.
“Dessie has a passion for accurately completing her overall
responsibilities. She is very willing to take over new challenges as
well as assisting other employees
with challenges they are faced
with. She is well known throughout the Jefferson County School
System for her honesty and dependability. She is always willing
to help others even if she’s in the
middle of trying to complete one
of her duties. There has been several occasions when she had
worked several hours after work
to correct student data errors because, she was unable to correct
them during her normal work
hours due to assisting one of the
school’s Data Entry Clerks.
“She is highly respected by
not only her peers, but students,
parents, teachers, supervisors,
and administrators. She emulates
warmth, humility and compassion as she helps others and always expresses appreciation to
others for their efforts,” he concluded.
Director of Technical Support Services Orlando Burch
said, “Dessie Jones has been employee with the Jefferson County
School District for approximately

14 years and has been the District’s MIS Coordinator for three
years. When Dessie first started
working as the MIS Coordinator,
it did not take long to see her
commitment and tremendous
work ethic pertaining to her job
duties. Dessie completes her responsibilities with fidelity and in
a timely manner, which is critical
in her line of work.
“It is apparent that Dessie
loves her work and in the past
three years, has shown knowledgeable growth as the MIS Coordinator. She works hard to
complete her duties accurately
and successfully. She has a great
rapport with the students, parents, teachers, staff, administrators, and the community. She is a
great employee, who demonstrates a high degree of dedication and professionalism. I
greatly appreciate her work ethic,
knowledge, and her desire to
learn,” he said.
Media Specialist Mae Eva
Wilson added, “Ms. Jones has
been a true asset to the Jefferson
County School System. I have
known Ms. Jones almost all of
her life, both as a student, and as
a co-worker. Observing her in
both roles, you knew she had
great aptitude skills and would do
well in whatever career path she
chose. Having known her all
these years, I admired and respected her for the positive attitude she brought to the
workplace, both as a character
builder and as an educational
team player.
“Ms. Jones began her educational journey here in the Jefferson County School System and
has been an educational advocate
from high school to a higher level
of academic work through administrative affairs. She works
well with all school employees,
especially with the school’s guidance department. Ms. Jones goes
beyond the call of duty when Jefferson County students are involved. Listen to Ms. Jones and

you will have no problems when
it comes time for graduation. She
even helps students that have
been out of school for years, and
needs information to help them
get back into a school of their
choice. She can get a transcript
together when the guidance counselor has problems fulfilling the
task.
“Ms. Jones cares and has a
love for people. She is energized
and motivated to help others. She
is both a team player and a dynamic leader. Her role with administrative features are crucial
to scheduling and keeping our
students on track in order to further their education, whether it’s
college, vocational or entering
the workplace.
“The honor of Employee of
the Year at the Jefferson County
Schools District Office could not
be bestowed upon a more deserving person than Ms. Dessie
Jones,” she concluded.
Assistant Superintendent For
Teaching and Learning Dr.
Kelvin Norton said, “I have personally known Mrs. Jones for
more than thirty years, and have
found her to be a person of exceptional talent and moral character.
Mrs. Jones has worked in the Jefferson County School District
with high distinction and honor
for twenty-four years. Mrs. Jones
began her services with the district as a Para-Professional working with behaviorally and
academic students, and has progressed through the system with
hard work and determination to
become the MIS Coordinator. She
is a very conscientious and determined individual, who has
proven to be an asset to our district and community. If given the
opportunity to represent the district as the Florida School-Related Employee of the Year,
Dessie will be able to display her
talents in a most favorable manner. I highly recommend Mrs.
Dessie Jones for consideration as
the Florida School-Related Employee of the Year for the Jefferson County School District.
“Mrs. Jones is a motivated,
goal-oriented individual who
strives to excel at every field of
human endeavor. She has proven
outstanding leadership qualities,
which have been exemplified
both in her professional and her
community activities. Mrs. Jones
is extremely active in many organizations and serves in various
capacities in her current position. Dessie’s character and work
ethics are beyond reproach, and
should be viewed with an astute
eye in your evaluation process for
this illustrious award,” he concluded.

Student learning welding techniques in NFCC’s
Metal Sculpting art class this past term.
Creativity, art and welding collide at North Florida
Community College as renowned sculptor Mark Dickson leads a new Metal Sculpting course set to begin Jan.
9. Dickson says the course offers “an exciting and practical approach to sculpture design and fabrication.” Students will explore basic metal fabrication and welding
techniques, dynamic sculpture construction and threedimensional design.
Metal Sculpting (ART 1930R), a three-credit-hour
course, will meet Wednesdays from 12:30-3:15 p.m. during NFCC’s Spring Term 2013. Classes begin Jan. 9 and
continue into April. The course can be taken as an elective by degree seeking students or by community members looking for an interesting art class or hobby to
explore.
“We are so pleased to have a sculptor of Mark’s
caliber teaching this class,” said Lisa Thompson, NFCC
Art Department. “Our students will benefit greatly from
his creativity, talent and experience.”
Dickson is a professional sculptor and painter
with a working studio, Mark Dickson Studios, in Tallahassee. He draws on knowledge acquired from independent studies in metal design, fabrication, casting,
foundry methods, and blacksmithing and continues to
work on practical welding projects in addition to his art.
In 2010 he was commissioned to create a sculpture entitled “Transit” for the City of Tallahassee’s StarMetro
public transportation headquarters. Another of his
works entitled “Windjammer” stands at the entrance to
Railroad Square Art Park in Tallahassee. He is currently working on a commission for Valdosta State University's Education Department and was the Council on
Culture & Arts featured artist in the April 29, 2012 edition of the Tallahassee Democrat. Earlier this year,
Dickson helped NFCC students fabricate and install a
public sculpture on the NFCC campus, near Van H.
Priest Auditorium, entitled “Forest Totems.” Visit
www.markdicksonstudios.com to see more of Mark
Dickson’s work.
The NFCC campus is closed through Jan. 1 for its
Winter Break holiday. The campus reopens on Wednesday, Jan. 2. Those interested in enrolling in the Metal
Sculpting course should register between Wednesday,
Jan.2 and Friday, Jan. 4. Spring Term 2013 begins Jan.
7. Visit www.nfcc.edu for more information or contact
NFCC Enrollment Services at (850) 973-1622 after Jan. 1,
2013.

Student work created
in
Metal
Sculpting class at
NFCC this past
term.

School-Related Employee Of The
Year Nominee Jennifer A. Hill
FRAN HUNT
ECB Publishing
Staff Writer
It’s that time of year again for
the announcements for the
School-Related Employee of The
Year nominees. The nominees,
which includes one from Jefferson Elementary, one from the
School Board, one from Jefferson
County Middle High School, and
one from the Transportation Department, are chosen by their
peers. The nominees’ information
is then judged by three out-oftown judges, and the announcement made of who the winner is.
The winner will be announced
January 8, 2013.
One of those nominees is Jefferson Elementary School (JES)
Food Server/Cashier Jennifer A.
Hill.
She has 25 years of experience, 23 of which have been at
JES. Her job responsibilities include preparing and cooking the
fruit and vegetables for the students and staff, and to make sure
that everything tastes appetizing,
and looks presentable to all. She
is also responsible for running
the cash register.
Of Hill, the nominating committee said, “Ms. Hill works in
the cafeteria at JES.
She works diligently every
day to ensure the proper nutrition is given to all students dur-

ing breakfast and lunch. She has
been a loyal employee to the Jefferson County Schools.
“She is also very involved in
her church and in community activities. We believe that her attitude and work ethics are an asset
to our school and that she deserves to be the School-Related
Employee of the Year.”
Manager Jackie Johnson
added, “Jennifer Hill is a valued
employee, She is always on time,
for work and her duties.
“Jennifer is always willing to
help where she is needed. She
works in the vegetable and Fruity
Department and works on the
cash register. She gets along with
her fellow employees and staff,

and she loves the kids. Jennifer is
involved with her church and
community. We in School Food
Service are proud of her and her
years of service,” she concluded.
JES Assistant Principal
Nancy Whitty said, “She is an
outstanding worker and would be
an excellent choice as the recipient of the 2013 District Employee
of the Year nomination. Ms: Hill
has worked in the Jefferson
County School system with high
distinction and honor for twentyfive years. She is a very conscientious,
determined
and
student-friendly employee that
has proven to be an asset to our
district. I highly recommend Ms.
Hill for consideration of this
award and welcome the opportunity to have her represent the Jefferson County School District as
your choice.
“Ms. Hill has done an excellent job in fulfilling her duties.
She has excellent rapport with
staff and students. She shows a
sincere interest in them as individuals. Her co-workers like and
respect her, and are pleased to
work with her.
“Again, I strongly recommend
Ms. Jennifer Hill as the recipient
of the 2013 District Employee of
the Year and thank you in advance for any consideration you
may extend to her in regards to
this matter,” she concluded.

Heritage Manor
Apartments
1800 E. Texas Hill Road • Monticello, Florida 32344

A Unique Community Designed for 62+ or Disabled
* Rental Assistance
Available
* HUD Vouchers
Welcome
* Foreclosures
Welcome

Please Contact Apartment Manager
(850) 997-4727
For further information stop by our leasing office

Mon., Wed. or Fri.
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
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DEADLINE FOR FRIDAY PAPER 3:00 P.M. ON WEDNESDAYS

For Sale
LAWN vACuuM - Brinkley
LVS-33BHK PolyVac System
with 9HP Briggs & Straton Engine,
and
John
Deere
BM21513/10P Utility Cart REDUCED to $500. Call 997-3505
and
ask
for
Debbie.
7/6, tfn, nc.

Help
Wanted

Real Estate

A d M I N I S T R ATo R
WANTEd for new charter
high school in Madison, FL,
opening in Aug 2013. See
www.jmphs.org for details.
12/12-1/4,c

LANd foR SALE by
oWNER, 21 acres house and
well, Plantation style, pines,
good pasture for horses. Owner
Financing. Call 850-997-5012
8/15,tfn,c
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ADVERTISING NETWORK OF FLORIDA
a subsidiary of the Florida Press Association FLORIDA PRESS SERVICES, INC.
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED PROGRAM
STATEWIdE CLASSIfIEd AdS foR MoNdAy 12/24/2012 THRouGH 12/31/2012
Education

MEdICAL
bILLING
TRAINEES
NEEdEd!
AppLICAACCEpTING
Train to become a Medical
TIoNS foR CASHIER
office Assistant. No EXANTIquE CoLE SINGLE RoW ANd SToCk pERSoNEL at
pERIENCE NEEdEd!
pLANTER with seed disc's $150. I-10/19 Chevron. Apply in peronline training gets you
son at Joyner's Travel Center at
or Obo Call 997-1582
2760 Gamble Rd. Lloyd, FL. 100 fAMILIES NEEdEd for Job ready ASAp. HS
12/14,tfn,c
Questions? Call 556-4159 or Gov't Home Loan Program. Call diploma/GEd & pC/In12/14,tfn,c Today (850) 576-2104
322-9982.
ternet needed! (888)374ANIMAL SHELTER MAN7294
AGER wanted F/T, Monti- ZERo doWN with Your
LAND! Or USE Your Paid for
1990 f-350 foRd 1 ToN 5 spd. cello, FL. Visit www.jchs.us.
12/26
TRADE IN Call Now (850) Employment
Flat bed with lift gate, original
576-2687.
miles. $2,900 Call 850-997-1582
$1000 bonus (1st 30 Hired)
12/14,tfn,c
4 bR 2 bA Granite Counter in up to 47 cpm. New EquipJ.C. LIoNS CLub is looking Kitchen, Living Room & Den – ment. Need CdL Class A
for 12" Tires with rims for their Walk In Closets. Call Me (850) driving Exp. (877)258Lions trailer. Reasonable cost. 576-2105.
8782 www.ad-drivers.com
fIREWood You cut and you Call 997-0901 11/9,tfn,nc
3 bEdRooM 2 bATH –
haul. Call Fran at 997-3505
WANTEd: LoNG TERM HUGE Kitchen, Beautiful Mas- for Sale
10/31,tfn, nc HuNTING LEASE. Small

Mobile Homes
For Sale

Auto For Sale

CHECk? There's great
earning potential as a professional Truck driver!
The average professional
Truck driver earns over
$700/wk*! 16-day CdL
Training @ NfCC/Roadmaster! Approved for veterans Training. CALL
TodAy! (866)467-0060
*doL/bLS 2012

Real Estate/ Land for Sale
20 ACRES fREE! own 60
acres for 40 acre price/payment. $0 down, $168/mo.
Money back Guarantee,
No CREdIT CHECkS.
beautiful views, West
Texas.
(800)843-7537
www.sunsetranches.com

Wanted

Free

Services
MR. STuMP
STUMP GRINDING
850-509-8530 Quick Responses.
6/22, tfn.

Business
Opportunity

family of responsible hunters.
Prefer 200+ acres of pines/hardwoods with chance to take deer,
hog, turkey. Call Rockie at 850933-3684.
12/21,28,pd

Found
CHoCoLATE LAb found at corner of Hwy. 90 and Railroad St. Has
collar but no tags. Call City Hall at
342-0291. Need to find owners or
new home. 12/19,21,nc

A buSINESS of youR
oWN IN 2013! Earn while
you Learn! Business Development, Sales, & Marketing.
Positions and Internships are
frequently available - Trainers
Call
and Mentors needed.
Dennis 850-339-7696
11/30-12/28,pd

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

FREE ADOPTION
Kittens, Cats, and Dogs
Looking for a new home. Visit

Jefferson County Humane Society
on Mamie Scott Drive, or call
342-0244

NOW HIRING

ter Bath – Walk In Closets. Call
LEATHER
Today (850) 576-2106
2 bR 1 bA – Used Mobile
Home Clean as a Whistle –
Won’t Last!!! Call Me ASAP
(850) 576-2687.
12/5, tfn, c

For Rent

LIvING
RooM SET ANd SoLId
Wood, CHERRy, bEdRooM SET never used, in
original factory boxes.
original $5,600, sacrifice
$975 each. Can deliver.
bill (813)298-0221.

1 bR ANd 2 bR at Coopers Pond Help Wanted
with W/D hook-up, attached carport,
utility room. Quiet neighborhood. Experienced oTR flatbed
Call 997-5007 10/3,tfn,c
drivers earn 50 up to 55
1 & 2 bEdRooM ApART- cpm loaded. $1000 sign on
MENTS AvAILAbLE. Elderly, to qualified drivers. Home
Disabled and Handicapped permost weekends. Call:
sons with or without children.
Must meet income requirements. (843)266-3731 / www.bulldoghiway.com. EoE
850-997-5321
11/23, tfn, c.

CouNTRy CoTTAGE. Cute 2
BR, 1 BA. Great setting & close
to town. Horse option. 6310577.
12/21, tfn,c

3 bR/ 2 bA d.W. MobILE
HoME, 2 BR/2 BA Mobile
Home, 3 BR/2 BA Mobile
Home, & 1 BR Park Model
Must meet income requirements. No calls before 9:30 am
or after 6 pm. 850-997-1638 or
997-3890.
Closed Sunday.
10/24,tfn,c

Rentals Available!

Jefferson Correctional Institution
1050 Big Joe Road
Monticello, Florida 32344

dRIvER
TRAINEES
NEEdEd NoW! Learn to
drive for Stevens Transport! Earn $700 per week!
No experience needed!
Local CdL Training. Job
ready in 15 days! (888)3681964
Miscellaneous
AIRLINE CAREERS become an Aviation Maintenance Tech. fAA approved training. financial
aid if qualified - Housing
available. Job placement
assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
(866)314-3769
NuRSING
CAREERS
begin here – Train in
months, not years. financial aid if qualified. Housing
available.
Job
placement assistance. Call
Centura Institute orlando
(877) 206-6559

CERTIFIED AND NON-CERTIFIED
CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS
ANNUAL SALARY CERTIFIED
30,807.92
ANNUAL SALARY NON CERTIFIED $28,093.00
CLOSING DATE: 01/31/2013
APPLY ON-LINE FOR JEFFERSON
COUNTY (ONLY) @
https://peoplefirst.myflorida.com

OR YOU MAY CONTACT Sgt. Genica at 850-342 0336
for more information or assistance

CROSSWORDS

MEdICAL
CAREERS
begin here – Train oNLINE for Allied Health
and Medical Management.
Job placement assistance.
Computer available. financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEv authorized. Call
888-203-3179 www.Centuraonline.com
AIRLINES ARE HIRING
- Train for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career.
fAA approved program.
financial aid if qualified Housing available CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance (866)314-3769
ATTENd CoLLEGE oNLINE from Home. *Medical, *business, *Criminal
Justice, *Hospitality. Job
placement
assistance.
Computer available. financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEv authorized. Call
www.Centuraonline.com
888-203-3179
oTR drivers Wanted
drivers - Class A flatbed,
HoME EvERy WEEkENd! pay 37₵/mi, both
ways, fuLL bENEfITS,
Requires 1 year oTR
flatbed
experience.
(800)572-5489 x227, Sunbelt Transport, Jacksonville, fL

answers on page 4
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Notice UNder FictitioUs Name Law
Notice is hereby given that the following company desires to engage in business under the Fictitious Name of Southern AgLands Management in Jefferson County, FL. The owner is Aylesbury Plantation Developers, LLC,
735 W. Washington St., Monticello, FL 32344 and intends to register said
Fictitious Name with the Division of Corporations of the Department of
State, Tallahassee, FL.
12/26,pd

Garden Circles
Celebrate Christmas

Notice

DEBBIE SNAPP
ECB Publishing
The Jefferson County Tourist Development Council will not meet in January. The next meeting will be Monday, February 4, 2013 at 9:00 am in the Staff Writer
Camellia Garden CirCourthouse Annex. 12/26
cle members and their
friends enjoyed an early
Christmas party at the
home of fellow member
Bobbie Golden on Sunday
afternoon, December 9.
Together they enjoyed
great food, drink, and
some enjoyable gift opening during the white elephant gift exchange. All
in attendance had a great
time and left in the spirit
of the season, although
they did miss everyone
who were unable to attend.
On Saturday, December 8 the Camellia Garden
Circle traveled with other
members of the Monticello Garden Club to the
O’Toole’s Herb Farm
Open House in Madison.
There were lots of vendors with ideas galore for
December 19, 2012
Christmas with a garden
theme. Members were afforded the opportunity to
shop for gifts, food, and
other things. Tupelo’s
12/19,26/12 Bakery & Café had a
booth set up at the event,
so several of the members enjoyed a more familiar lunch during this
day of fun and friends.
Golden Acres Farm also
had a booth set up, selling
a variety of locally produced jams and jellies,
grapefruit and tangerines,
and
handmade
wreaths.
On Thursday morning, November 29, Camellia
Garden
Circle
members gathered at the
Monticello Opera House
with other members of
the Monticello Garden

Club, to decorate Christmas trees in the front
windows. Each Circle
trimmed one tree… to
their liking. The Camellia
Garden Circle tree was
decorated with handmade
ornaments of painted
gourds,
grapevine
wreaths, feathered creations, and fresh strings
of popcorn garland, and
other nature-themed ornaments.
All the trees are a
‘must see’ delight, so
hurry for the chance to
see these Christmas beauties, as they will come
down on Thursday, December 27.
Camellia Garden Circle
continually
sells
brightly colored Atlas
Garden Gloves as a
fundraiser. Funds are
used to send Jefferson
County youth to 4H Summer Camp.

December 19, 2012

12/19,26/12

THE
MONTICELLO
NEWS
12/26/12
iN tHe circUit coUrt oF tHe
secoNd JUdiciaL circUit, iN aNd
For JeFFersoN coUNtY, FLorida

iN re: estate oF

:
:

ProBate diVisioN
case No: 2012-78-cP

eVeLYN daVidsoN demaY,
:
deceased.
_______________________________:
Notice oF admiNistratioN
The administration of the estate of eVeLYN daVidsoN demaY, deceased,
Case No: 12 -78-CP, is pending in the Circuit Court for Jefferson County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is Jefferson County Courthouse, Monticello,
Florida. The names and addresses of the personal representative’s attorney are set forth
below.
All interested persons are required to file with this Court, witHiN tHree
moNtHs oF tHe First PUBLicatioN oF tHis Notice: (1) all claims
against the estate and (2) any objection by an interested person on whom this notice
was served that challenges the validity of the Will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, venue, or jurisdiction of the Court.
aLL cLaims aNd oBJectioNs Not FiLed wiLL Be ForeVer
Barred.
Publication of this Notice has begun on December 26, 2012.
S/ MICHAEL A. REICHMAN
Attorney for Personal Representative
P.O. Box 41
Monticello, FL 32345
Phone: (850) 997-5100
Fax: (850) 997-3542
reichmanlaw@earthlink.net
FLA BAR NO: 183518

S/ EMIL M. BILINSKI
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Fantastic Four Began With Curious One

Timber reporting in for mail duty.

Calli enjoying the day.
FRAN HUNT
ECB Publishing
Staff Writer
There are four critters in the county that can
be thought of as the “Fantastic Four,” considering
all they do to help other animals and to also help
people.
These animals include three dogs; Thor, a
three year-old Great Pyrenees, owned by Faye
Pritchett, a Humane Society volunteer; Timber, a
10-year old Black Labrador Retriever owned by Humane Society volunteer Jeri Kimbrel; Austin, a
four-year old Sheltie, owned by Billie McClellan;
and one cat, Louie, a one and a half year-old Havana Brown, owned by Humane Society volunteer
Joan Breault.
What is so amazing about these animals? Two
of the four serve as representatives of the Humane
Society, but all four serve as therapy animals for
the elderly.
Thor serves as the official Humane Society ambassador. He is always in costume and is present
during all Humane Society functions. He actually
helps by collecting funds in a bag he wears around
his neck, and he advertises making donations, buying a brick and shopping at one of the two Wag The
Dog thrift stores, by wearing a sign stating such.
“He likes to dress up and get attention,” said
Pritchett. “He’s a big baby topping in at about 110115 pounds. He is just a big baby. He would crawl
up in your lap if you let him.
“During the Downtown Christmas, he was
dressed as Santa Paws for the Humane Society and
at Barktober Fest, he was in a booth. The kids were
able to choose which outfit they would like him to
wear, and they can have their pictures taken with
him,” she added. Pritchett said that last year, Thor
came into the Wag The Dog with her and went to
the cat cage. He and one of the cats immediately
began rubbing on each other and Thor would not
leave the cage when it was time to leave. I had to
adopt that cat, who is now Thor’s cat, before he
would leave,” she said.
Thor also visits Brynwood Center every Saturday morning, unless he is needed at the Wag The
Dog or a Humane Society event that day. “He is a
natural. He just has the instinct that when someone has an injury or is wearing a cast or something, he knows to avoid that area of the person so
he doesn’t hurt them,” added Pritchett. “He also
senses when someone needs a little bit of loving.
Thor just has a natural knack for it.” He has been
serving as a therapy dog all his life.
She purchased Thor when he was nine weeks
old at a flea market in Dothan, AL “I could pick

Austin and her owner Billie McClellan.

Louie the cat kept the crowd at downtown
Christmas amused by ringing the bell for donations
given to the animal shelter.
Thor enjoys downtown Christmas with his
owner, Faye Pritchett.
him up but I couldn’t carry him very far, so I
bought a baby stroller and sat him in it like you
would a child. He rode around the flea market like
there was nothing to it. He takes everything in
stride.
Louie visits at Brynwood at least once or twice
per month and he is at Wag The Dog daily. When
he visits Brynwood, he will jump up on their laps
or beds and let people pet him.
When Louie and Thor are at the Center together, Thor has a special made saddle, kind of like
an elephant saddle. It is strapped on and Louie will
ride Thor throughout Brynwood.
Louie performs his tricks on command including sitting, ringing a bell with his paw for a treat.
He walks on a harness and he rides in a car seat,
which was especially made for him.
He has served as a therapy cat since he was
eight months old.
“He likes to show off,” said Breault. It takes
about two months for him to learn a trick, and
once he learns it, he doesn’t forget it. He likes cats,
dogs and he loves children. Louie also served as
the ‘spokeskitty’ during Barktober Fest for the Buy
A Brick program,” she added.
Timber is a licensed demonstration dog with
Paws With A Cause. “Four years ago I got into
bringing him to Brynwood with Sheriff Hobbs’
daughter, Brittany,” said Kimbrel. “She was thinking about becoming a nurse so she decided to use

RAMBANA & RICCI, P.L.L.C.
IMMIGRATION TRIAL ATTORNEYS

Member:American Immigration Lawyers Association

“Concentrating on Complex Immigration Across the Nation” TM

Illegal? Under 30? DREAMER?
You may be eligible for a work authorization even if deported.
Call now for a confidential consultation! Limited appointments available.

Text DREAM to: 850-562-8398
Act NOW - The Laws Are Changing.
Contact Us For More Information.
$25 Discount With This Ad!
www.rambana.com
• Seminars
• Consultations
• Payment Plans Available
• Se Habla Español

2915 Kerry Forest Parkway, Suite 101, Tallahassee, FL 32309

850.224.4529

her Yorkie, Callie, as a therapy dog. She wanted to
be in a setting with nurses to see if she would like
it. She asked me to go with her. (Brittany’s curiosity paid off, she now serves as an emergency room
nurse at Archibold Memorial Hospital). The therapy program grew and grew. At first, after Brittany
became a nurse and was much too busy to do it any
more, I did it alone, then there was Austin, then
Louie came in, and then Thor joined.
“Sometimes all four of us are at Brynwood at
the same time,” she added.
Timber shows off his talents at the Center. “He
has been a service dog all of his life,” said Kimbrel. “He does the brace move where he stiffens his
legs and he serves as a stool so people who have
fallen can use him as a brace to lift themselves up.
I used him for a brace when I broke my foot. He can
open doors and picks things up. If you tell him to
get help, he goes to the phone, and through a special box, he calls 911. He also gets the phone when
instructed to do so. It’s amazing.” Timber knows
about 12-15 different commands. Since he is 10
years old, he is getting to where he tires more easily and Kimbrel said he is ready for retirement.
“He has worked hard,” she said. Kimbrel has since
bought her a puppy, who will also be a service dog
after Timber retires.
Austin is a four-year old Border Collie and
she’s as sharp and a tack, says her human counterpart, owner and family member, county resident
Billie McClellan.
For one year, Austin and McClellan attended
therapy dog training and Austin passed her K-9
Citizen Awards and K-9 Therapy Awards.
Austin has been a therapy dog for three years
now, and she and McClellan visit the Jefferson Senior Citizens Center, Brynwood Center and Cross
Landings Health and Rehabilitation Center an average of once per week to visit with those needing
a sweet little visitor. She can even visit children in
hospital children’s wards.
She does whatever the person wants her to do,”
said McClellan. She can lay on the beds with them,
or sit on their laps if they want her to. She gives
them plenty of love and hands-on. She loves it and
so do they.
Of therapy dogs, Ben Williams said, “There is
no psychiatrist in the world like a puppy licking
your face.”
According to http://www.slideshare.net/ lesmarx/therapy-dogs-help-people-feel-good, there
have been numerous scientific and psychological
studies that show the positive affects that dogs
have on people.
These include: lowering blood pressure, reducing
heart rate and cholesterol, decreasing stress levels
and relieving loneliness.
“Austin is very well trained and knows about
50 commands. They get a real kick out of it when I
get her to jump up in the air for them,” said McClellan. “She gets along very well with other dogs
and she knows how to be quiet. When we go to the
centers, she does not bark at those she does not
know. The strange sights and sounds of wheel
chairs, walkers and crutches do not frighten her.
“Austin is very well mannered. She doesn’t do
like other dogs and jump on people. She enjoys the
love she gets when she goes to the centers and she
enjoys working with the people.
Austin is very much a people dog.

